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Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform Committee 

Deposit Return Scheme 

Written submission from Aston Manor Cider 

1. Scope (materials) – the types of container proposed to be covered and excluded 
and any specific issues. 

Aston Manor (AM) is concerned about the inclusion of Glass, expressly for wine and 

spirits, which is not typical for a DRS. Glass inclusion adds significant complexity to 

the 17,000 recovery points, adding significant costs, such costs are not exclusively 

borne by that material sector. Other DRS schemes that do include Glass typically 

demand higher obligation costs for all materials.  

Glass is used for premium products so the additional(deposit) perceived purchase 

price is not as critical as for PET or Cans. 

2. Scope (retailers) – implications of the scheme applying to all retailers selling 
single-use drinks containers, including online retailers, and exclusion of businesses 
such as pubs and restaurant that sell drinks for on-site consumption…. 

AM are wondering if the Deposit Fee will be Additional too or Included within the recent 

MUP charge, which is retained by the retailers?  

RVM’s, Full Business & Regulatory Impact Assessment (July 19) assumes 1.7 billion 

containers, 90% recovery, and 3100 RVM’s for 85% of returns = 1.6 containers 

returned every minute of every 12 hr day in every RVM. Industry assessment is circa 

2.3 billion containers meaning 1 container returned every 30 seconds in every RVM in 

Scotland – Not credible, needs better assessment.  

If a fixed “Handling Fee” remunerates retailers with an RVM, what happens if they 

make a profit or a loss, who covers such contingencies? 

Such charges could fuel a sub culture; White vans ferrying cans from Carlisle 

wholesalers to Glasgow markets. 

 Costs and operational impacts – costs anticipated for your business, service or 
sector and the appropriateness of the proposed financing model (that the scheme will 
be funded via unredeemed deposits, revenue from the sale of materials and a 
producer fee).  

The Scheme, as drafted, is Product Stewardship not EPR ! 

AM believe specific Scottish labels (SKU’s)will be required with the added associated 

complexity & cost, also a fraud identifier is likely to be required. Currently AM place 

some 80 SKU’s to the Scottish market. Likely reduce to around 40 SKU’s. Removing 

certain multi pack and promotional options etc. Resulting in; Reduced Consumer 

choice – Reduction in Competition = Increase in Product Price.  
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We believe many will be similarly impacted, this practise may prove an insurmountable 

problem to imports and potentially a  Barrier to Trade, contrary to ECJ guidance 

highlighted in point 8 below. 

3. Environmental impacts – whether the proposed scheme will have the desired 
impact on increasing recycling rates and reducing littering, and how that impact can 
be maximised. What key environmental risks need to be considered and mitigated? 
Will the scheme incentivise producers to change or modify materials/packaging?         

AM believe it will increase the recovery of “In Scope” containers. But hardly increase 

total packaging recovery overall.  

Where possible Brands will move from obligated packs to unobligated packs (PET to 

HDPE).  

Pressure on Brand owners to improve materials or reduce CO2 etc, will be alleviated 

as the scheme will manage a heavy (bad) container in the same way as a light (good) 

container.  

Litter – not a formal feature of the scheme.  

Little to no empirical evidence exists regards Litter abatement and Litter clean-up cost 

reduction, we would not expect dissimilar from the Scottish DRS. As Defra said 

“evidence is largely anecdotal”. 

4. Level of deposit – implications and appropriateness of a charge being a uniform 
20p.  

AM believe a variable Deposit level is both fairer and more relevant – Small containers 

small deposit, Large container large Deposit etc! Consumer research demonstrates 

comprehension of this, as does overseas DRS experience, consumers are not stupid 

as some appear to suggest! 

5. Consumer and social impacts or risks – accessibility to consumers and what 
impacts are anticipated on different groups, including those with disabilities, those 
without private transport, and those living in rural areas.  

AM fear many, especially the less able, will not pass their Kerbside recycling bin to 

haul their containers back to their supermarket RVM, so it will become a price increase 

for those most vulnerable groups. Impinging on their small luxuries by increasing 

prices and reducing selection. 

Champagne will be unaffected but, every can of cider will exhibit a large additional 

fiscal burden. 

6. Local authorities – implications of the proposed scheme for local authorities, 
including impacts on kerbside collections…  

Post DRS the resultant Kerbside scheme will be compromised or prove increasingly 

expensive to recover the residual materials/products, (glass jam jars, aluminium 

aerosols etc) once the easy, valuable bulk’s been removed.  
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Eurostat data (Norway classic case) confirms Countries with high DRS recovery have 

low total Packaging Recovery. Rural nations cannot sustain two collection models. 

7. Timing - implications of the proposed timeframe (a minimum 12-month 
implementation period from the passing of legislation).  

ECJ Guidance indicates 12 months implementation or transition period once the 

scheme is defined, which will certainly be needed. It also outlines universal provision 

from day one.  

Greatest current concern being the design and configuration of the proposed scheme, 

currently no Scheme Administrator/s has been appointed and so many details remain 

outstanding. For all these elements, including the Regulations, to be confirmed by 

March 2020, before the 12-month implementation period begins, is the source of real 

concern.  

Currently we do not know what to print on our Beverage Cans, stock build starts in 

December (2019) and runs through to Easter, they are filled up to late summer and 

have a 12-month shelf life. Short runs are very expensive.  

8. Governance – how the scheme should be administered, and appropriateness of 
the proposal for scheme administrator that is industry-led, privately owned and 
operated on a not-for-profit basis…. 

AM currently believe few if any have a clear vision as to precisely how the Scheme will 

function and by whom.  

Current state of development and the Draft Regulations, suggesting more than one 

Scheme Administrator could be engaged, all very confusing and worrying with only 5 

months remaining to March 2020.   

9. Broader waste policy context – will the scheme achieve its intended purpose in 
isolation, or does its success depend on the performance of broader measures? How 
should the scheme cooperate with any other proposed schemes in the UK?  

Scheme will only impact “In Scope” Packaging, most would like to see a scheme that 

targets ALL packaging (enhanced EPR type Kerbside scheme) not simply cherry-

picking the easy, valuable fraction.  

Full Business and Regulatory Impact Assessment pg 11(July 19) evaluated 3 options: 

1.Do nothing. 2. DRS scheme. & 3. EPR scheme. It DID NOT evaluate the most likely 

option….DRS with an EPR scheme (EPR scheme is essential for all other materials 

and products). 

10. Any further issues or views not falling under the above areas.   

Yes, current PRN scheme (P&PW Reg’s) apply to all packaging products & material 

placed on the UK market, if obligated via a DRS in Scotland are products expected 

from the PRN scheme?  
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Will P&PW Regulatory changes be instigated by March 2020 prior to the 

implementation period?  

VAT on Deposits and Handling Fees, will it apply? 

We feel the estimates on containers on the market is incorrect by some 500 to 600 

million units. This number is the start point for all the fiscal and operational calculations. 

We are convinced the suggested container Collection rates have been understated, 

presumably to ensure the schemes successful! 

 


